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If you want to grasp the role baseball plays in the history and psyche of this country, simply 
observe that to an American, “The Shot Heard ‘Round The World” can mean one of two events. 
One is the opening of the revolutionary battles of Lexington and Concord, and thus of the very 
birth of the United States.  The other is Bobby Thomson’s home run. 
 
“The world” might be an exaggeration, but it didn’t feel like much of one at the time.  The 
October 3, 1951, National League tiebreaker between the Brooklyn Dodgers and New York 
Giants, with the pennant and a trip to the World Series on the line, was perhaps the most eagerly 
anticipated game in the history of a sport that dominated the leisure culture of a powerful 
postwar economy where leisure culture was now something to be embraced.  This was as big as 
it got:  crosstown rivals, one game for all the marbles, with seemingly the entire country tuned in. 
It was the first nationally televised baseball game, watched by millions, but with TV still not 
ubiquitous, millions more listened--including GIs in Korea thanks to Armed Forces Radio. 
 
And it was Russ Hodges, calling the game for Giants fans on WMCA, who went down in history 
alongside Thomson, for his emphatic, exuberant call of the walk-off home run that decided the 
game, the series, and the National League championship.  It remains among the most famous 
sentences in sports broadcasting history, repeated four times:  “The Giants win the pennant!  The 
Giants win the pennant!  The Giants win the pennant!  The Giants win the pennant!”  
 
And it’s only by a stroke of pure luck that we can hear it today. 
 

*** 
 



The Dodgers had the NL in hand, it seemed.  At a time when popular wisdom stated that the 
team in first place on July 4 always won the pennant, Brooklyn held a 13½ game lead over the 
second-place Giants on August 11 with just 50 games remaining.  But a funny thing happened to 
the Giants:  they just kept winning.  Managed by the notoriously voluble Leo “The Lip” 
Durocher, who had previously coached and played for the Dodgers, the Giants won the next 16 
straight, then closed the season on a seven-game win streak, while Brooklyn stumbled to the 
wire.  When the dust cleared, the teams were tied. 
 
Until 1969, baseball’s pennant was decided entirely by regular-season record.  There was a 
provision for a tiebreaking series if two teams finished with identical records, but since the birth 
of the modern major leagues in 1901, it had happened just twice.  So it was a novelty and a 
spectacle when the Giants and Dodgers, who had been rivals since 1890 (and who would 
continue their rivalry in California when both moved west after the 1957 season), faced off in a 
best-of-three series to decide who would advance to take on the Yankees in the World Series. 
 
The Giants took the first game at Ebbets Field, with Jim Hearn outdueling Dodgers ace and New 
York native Ralph Branca for a 3-1 win.  The Dodgers struck back when the series moved to the 
Polo Grounds for Game 2 with a 10-0 shellacking.  The three-game tiebreaker had become one 
game to decide what the previous 156 games could not. 
 
It was Don Newcombe on the mound for the Dodgers, and he got an early, inadvertent assist 
from the Giants’ Bobby Thomson, a 27-year old Glasgow-born, Staten Island–raised outfielder 
and third baseman with a reputation for power hitting but not, perhaps, for base-running 
awareness.  In the first inning, with Brooklyn staked to a 1-0 lead, a potential Giants rally 
imploded when Thomson tried to stretch a single into a double without realizing there was 
already a runner on second.  
 
As Newcombe settled down and traded zeroes with Giants starter Sal Maglie (nicknamed “The 
Barber” for the close shaves his up-and-in fastballs gave batters), it appeared Thomson’s miscue 
would loom large; one broadcaster compared it to Merkle’s Boner, a legendary base-running 
blunder that cost the Giants the pennant in 1908.  Baseball history never felt too far away, 
especially in New York. 
 
The Giants would knot the game in the seventh, in a bit of redemption for Thomson, as his 
sacrifice fly plated the tying run.  It wouldn’t last long.  The vaunted Dodgers lineup broke 
through in the eighth for three runs, a rally kickstarted by the heart of the order in Pee Wee 
Reese, Duke Snider, and Jackie Robinson, Hall-of-Famers all.  Thomson again played an 
undesirable role; two base hits deflected off his glove at third base. 
 
And so it was 4-1, Dodgers, heading to the bottom of the ninth, with Newcombe still on the 
mound and hurling a gem.  But back-to-back singles, and, after recording an out, a run-scoring 
double chased Newcombe to the showers, Ralph Branca was brought in on one day’s rest to 
close out the game.  The tying runs were in scoring position, the winning run at bat in the person 
of Bobby Thomson.  For what happened next, we forever have Russ Hodges on the call: 
 



Branca throws … There's a long drive ... It's gonna be, I believe ... The Giants win the 
pennant!  The Giants win the pennant!  The Giants win the pennant!  The Giants win 
the pennant!  Bobby Thomson hits into the lower deck of the left-field stands!  The 
Giants win the pennant and they're going crazy!  They're going crazy!  I don't believe 
it!  I don't believe it!  I do not believe it!  Bobby Thomson hit a line drive into the 
lower deck of the left-field stands and this place is going crazy! 

 
*** 

 
Live broadcasts were not, in those days, taped as a matter of course, and none of the local five 
radio stations nor the TV network calling the game made recordings.  Hodges’s call would have 
been lost to the ages if not for one young Giants fan who had to go to work. 
 
Lawrence Goldberg desperately wanted to listen to the game but had to leave his Flatbush home 
for his office in Manhattan.  So he set up his reel-to-reel tape recorder, tuned his set to WMCA, 
and gave his mother strict instructions that she should hit record when the game entered the 
ninth. 
 
“I knew I wouldn't be able to listen to the broadcast,” Goldberg told the “New York Times” in 
2001, “and I knew something was going to happen.  It was the third game of the playoffs. That 
kind of game had to be climactic, even if it was a blowout.”  Goldberg’s mother apparently did 
not share her son’s excitement over the Giants--she didn’t bother listening to the game’s 
culmination, Goldberg recalled--but she dutifully pressed record. 
 
When Goldberg returned home, he heard the most famous call in baseball history, though, of 
course, he didn’t realize at the time what he had.  The next day he wrote to Hodges, offering to 
send him a copy of the tape.  Chesterfield Cigarettes also made copies of Goldberg’s tape for 
marketing purposes; it’s believed to be one of these professional copies that survived to be 
preserved digitally today. 
 
How was Goldberg rewarded for salvaging a legendary call from the dustbin of ephemera? 
Hodges sent him a reel of blank tape, while Chesterfield gave him $100 and use of their box 
seats at the Polo Grounds--no small perk for a diehard Giants fan.  
 
The 1951 Giants would go on to lose the World Series to the dynastic Yankees, but history is 
picky about what it remembers, and it remembers the shot, and the call.  Hodges was honored 
with the Baseball Hall of Fame’s Ford C. Frick Award in 1980, nine years after his death.  In 
2001, surviving members of the Giants and Dodgers, including Thomson and Branca, gathered at 
the site of the long-demolished Polo Grounds in upper Manhattan for the 50th anniversary of 
“the Miracle of Coogan’s Bluff.”  Thomson died in 2010; Branca in 2016.  Not long before he 
died, Thomson told “Sports Illustrated” that he never tired of talking about his home run.  “It was 
the best thing that ever happened to me,” he said.  “It may have been the best thing that ever 
happened to anybody.” 
 
 



Barry Petchesky is a writer and editor and baseball fan, not necessarily in that order.  Like the 
Giants and Dodgers, he was born in New York, but unlike them, he stayed there. 
 
*The opinions expressed in this essay are those of the author and may not reflect those of the Library of Congress. 
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